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latch
Tippett lilt rOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE

:

Dr. Salmon Says All Diseased Cattle 
riust Be Killed and Disease Stamped 
Out—1,300 Head of Cattle Have Been 
Slaughtered in Massachusetts Alone

One of the Most Destructive Snow- 
slides in the Kootenays—Probable 
Death of Eight flen and Wounding 
of Several Others— Labe lie’s Story

e men started to throw 
a tashiou that brought 

) their- feet time aud time 
applause was deafening 
leu Duns tan all but had 
tall. The two went down 
L the ropes saving Tippett 
111. Dunstau's second tried 
Lu for his man, but the 
as Hancock, refused to

y
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 26.—Dr. LA GUAIRA, Dec. 26.—The Swedish 

I Alexander Graham Bell, who returned I bark Framnas, from Cardiff, with 476

£ ZZSZtZJÏ S? “• "—-“* “ »"**" *
I the following statement in connection 

sun- with reporta that have appeared in the I off this port yesterday and was ordered 
public prints that he has invented a I to remain outside the blockade line. To-

;
$

!cas railroad, a British concern, arrivedg. fling that followed the sec- 
fippett, the latter showed 
Lough oumericaUy strong ■
p Duns tan from securing 
a hold. Dunstan clung 

La a cat and had Tippett 
a several times, but the 
, and height lost- him the 
ipett threw him for the 
(succession after a series 
I men were down several

1 the match that after it 
Lffort was made to match 
1st other men. It is un- 
Lboth men have received 
[ may be called npon for 
in a short period. One 
id, will be brought here 
Butte, Montana, especially 
fett at his own game. The 
Kereed by Thomas Han- 
keepers being Jack Astley 
nkrken.
lary boxing bout between 
p Sweeney and a man 
[ was a slugging match 
through, in which science 
[ all. Sweeney, who has 
[for some time, had the 
M through that fact, more 
[ else, won out. Wilson 
[winded at the end of the 
that the timekeeper made 
[ee round instead of
bout as scheduled.

(Special to The Miner.) stayed in all the afternoon. After
OLSON, B. C.. Dec. 28,-One body “ ™Promptu concert was held ^
. , . . . . .............. which was kept up until a little after I nymf macnine.found and eight men buried with no 10 0-clock all torned in but La„ “The newspapers have been prema-

hope of recovery is the record to date belle, and all lights were extinguished ture in announcing that I have been al
of the snowalide at the Molly Glbeon except a candle, which he stuck up at I work ^on a flying^maehine.^ I abaveba°a, traband of war
™pive survivors of the disaster are at radto^for a“ito ta^he ^ie^ not been trying to make one. I am, of seised, as she left Cardiff before the 
thé mine huddled in the tunnel at the his light; and turned over lo go to sleep, course, interested in the problem, and trouble with Venezuela oegan.
S3ÏÜ1 DO ,Uel " Cl0thlnK bey°nd THE WEATHER WAS STORMY. p™peerrrconst°ruc^ ^“shoÏld b^| ^ ot Fl™ iB aiwalting or-

When your correspondent left the The weather was then very' stormy, j capable of being flown as a kite or an- era rom 00118 e#'
lower terminal of the tramway at 1 p. It was snowing hard and a regular gale chored to the ground, and that con-
m. the rescue part*, which had been waa blowing. As he was sinking off to versely a properly constructed kite obtained permission of the commander 
toiling up the mile and a half of moun- gigep he heard a distant rumble, which I should be capable of use as a flying ma- I of tbe British cruiser Tribune to send 
tain covered by the tram, spice 8 a. m., rapidly grew louder. He knew it was! chine if provided with suitable means I a BChooner to Doe Roques, a group of 
were still 400 feet below the tunnel. The a sucie, but never dreamed of it coming of propulsion. My experiments have had I gmgii islands about 120 miles north of 
mine is approximately 8000 feet up. c]oge a 8Udden crash came and the I as their object the building of a kite I here, where th’e charcoal burners who 
Above It is a rocky ridge, then an lm- building seemed to go to pieces. The of solid construction, capable of carry- j trade with La Gualra are at present 
mense glacier halt a mile wide, then bunkhouse was about thirty or forty ing up in a good breeze a weight equiva-1 without provisions or water, their 
jagged, bare peaks of rock. feet in On the ground floor lent to that of a man and engine, and sloops having been seized by the

The slide started from the peak and WQg thg dining and sitting so formed that it could be suitable for bloc leaders. The schooner must carry
by some probably slight cause swung roo wMle the’ offlce was m a small I-use as the body of a flying machine, and U flag of truce. She can only take 
round the cliff or ridge sheltering the £ bnilding L shaped, between the with supporting surfaces so arranged enough provisions to last the trip, and 
buildings, struck the bunkhouse end- Pnkhouge aud the mountain. Upstairs than when the kite is cut loose it will she will remove aUthe inhabitants of 
ways, sweeping it and its .occupants arranged in two tiersJvome down gently and steadily and un- Los Roques to Wilhgmtad, Curacao,
down a dry canyon. Of the ninteen In ' were two meul injured. I have successfully accom- and then return here,
the building ten escaped, although more in others one Strange to say in- plished this, but do not card at the pre- Two schooners were captured this 

i or less injured. and m others on . S P k DUhiic the details of morning. The total number of craftFour of the survivors spent the night 6t^ad of ®5nkmg. ’ .1 . H X | taken by the blockaders is now twenty.
in the snow wrapped in blankets. In slide seemed to swing around and struck construction._________ ______
the morning they started down the the other end of the building, sweeping 
hill. The first two reached a hut at the it away. The only corner left of the 
fcot of the tramway at 2 o'clock, the upstairs, so far as Labelle could judge, 
other men at 4 o’clock. was the upper comer left to the office.

The snow was from six to twenty feet He was in a lower comer bunk. John-, iir'fllhll ¥ 1
deep. One man, with a broken leg and ston was in"-the next row in the upper 111 HlKILLAl new YORK, Dec. 26.—President J.
shoulder bone, was carried into a tun- bunk, and McGinness in the next one to I *"“■*“ I Edward gwanstrom of the borough of
nel and spent all Friday and Saturday Johnston. _______ Brooklyn had a conference yesterday
till noon without food or attention. A the ROOF CAME DOWN. I with representatives of the Retail Coal
couple of the survivors then got a ’ PANAMA, Dec. 26.—Victorlno Lor- j Dealers’ Association to devise plans for
tramway working and sent him down The roof came right down on top of enzo> tbe Indian leader who fought j the relief of the poor, who are suffering
in a bucket. It could not be used to Labelle, but although the upper bunk I wtth the revolutionists, made a sensa- from the lack of coal,
get the rescuers up. was destroyed he was unhurt, though tionai attempt to escape from confine- Mr. Swanstrom said that the, gravity

THE VICTIMS there was not an incti( to spare between ment on board the Colombian cruiser of the situation had been forcibly
the scantling and his body. Bogota yesterday. He was captured, brought to Us attention through the

The names of the men in the bunk- He managed to crawl out, pulling ont [however, and returned to the ship. | failure of a single bidder to respond 
house were: his clothes which had been rolled up Lorenzo, was a most persistent guer- j to his advertisement for bids for coal

J. Campbell, dead, body found. for a pjuow tmder his head with him. rma during the revolution. When Gen- in the public buildings. Many indlvi-
T. Rouse. Above the roar of the wind he could [ eral Herrara surrendered Lorenzo and | dual cases of hardship, he said, had
W. Colling; i,ear a dozen voices calling for help | his followers refused to give up their | come to his attention,
ïi Brouelle. ^ , away down the hillside.
W. G. Murphy. Johnston and McGinness out, and John do so Just as they were about to escape situation was gradually reaching a
Pietro, Italian. Bell tlle foreman, also showed up. He to the mountains. Lorezno was taken normal condition and that the outlook
Hiro, Italian. and Bell then made their way down die on board of the Bogota the 21st of last [for an Increase In the supply was
M. E. Hall, assayer.. hillside honing to extricate some of the November. 1 brighter now than It had been for sev-
Chinese cook; all buried since Christ- victims Tker® wag {rom {our tg teJ The steamer Medellin left here yes-1 eral months,

mas night. • loose snow on the trail and it terday for the department of Caucauj A committee was appointed further
D. McLaughlin, leg and shoulder . «rreatest difficulty I with over 2000 government and former | to consider the matter and arrange for

broken. , , J nTnlrrpsf, waa made revolutionary troops on board. , a unlfom system of selling coal by palls
A. Harris. „ x th*t TanJ too feet ---------------------------- to the poor and for supplying grocers
?• ^Tth‘ 1 , betow th! rite Of the bunkhouse. De- - MOHANG VS. HOPKINS. an^peddler, at as small a price as pos-
G- D. Bell. - V : spite his dislocated shouldera,id broken a Writ Regarding a Life of Sir Charles
J. A. Bell. ; . leg he managed to partially crawl out 6 Supper.
W. Saville. » "j * and then with the aid of Labelle and ____ . .........
A. McDonald. Bell was finally got over to the black-1 TORONTO| Dec 26.—A second action I For the Canadian Territory of the Pere
Chartes Johnstone; all frost bitten smith shop, which wa8 m ^0 “out^ 0 has been entered by George N. Morang I - Marquette,

and bruised. the No. 5 tunnel, a short distance away. & Company< the publishers, of Toronto!
Jules Labelle and W. C. McGlnnes NUMBED WITH COLD. against Mr. J. Castell Hopkins, the | TORONTO, Dec. 26.—The recent ac-

were uninjured. , , Well known writer. Morang & Com-1quisitlon by the Pere Marquette rail- TnenmTn rw, „ T -, . , . __________G. E. Clark was in a hut at the foot Here they madq a fire and went back «onkins for SIM which way of the Lake Erie & Detroit River ,JP°rontO> 26- In the past two
of the tramway at the time of the, to the office for some blankets to make] «îwe^n'have^naid him on acconit I railway, thereby giving the former road| t0na. ?.f har.d NBW TBANS-ISTHMIAN ROUT®,
slide and escaped. | as easy a bed for him as possible and J* * th had w;ti, h:m t0 an entrance into Canada, is resulting I ^°a ,J’ave reacbed Toronto, and the cl if- \

McLaughlin -was partly carried and to warm him, as in common with all rtmrlee Tnnner Tlielin some appointments to the new Can- flca t^ now *PPe*™ to be not so muc.i The Improvements at Tehuantepec
sledded down ten miles of the road to who had been carried down the hill he I write flama„ea for Indian territory by the Pere Marquette. one °f supply as of delivery. So many j
Kootenay lake and taken on the was practically without clothes, the defe“d?"t8 T* fail„.fb: the A circular Issued yesterday announces ordere ,haT« been tek«“ by tbeicoal
steamer to Nelson for treatment, the snow having ripped the thin .night the defendants I ry | the appointment of A. Patriache as ,'ompames that prompt dehvery -s ab-1
bones having been set by Dr. Hawkey clothes and underwear from the bodies, contract. *-*«__* nn-n th;„ i traffic manager of the Canadian dlvi- *°lllte,y impossible, and, indeed, it is negotiating with Colombia over the
at the toot of the tramway. I campbeU was found lying in the snow Mr. Hopkins, ma statement upon tn I glon T Marshall, who was formerly m<?re than likely that several days will j Panama canal route the leading com-

Campbell and Murphy were married writhing in agony, without any cover- action, declares himseu at 8 i088 " u. general freight and passenger agent of b® re(laire<i before some of the dealers mercial countries of Europe are begin- 
men with families, the rest were sin-1 jug_ He coum only moan and had not derstand its cause. The boon , the Lake Erie & Detroit River railway, Ctttch up in their orders. Several deal- nlng to turn their eyes again to the
gle. It wUl probably be Monday before Btrength enough to rise. They tried to question was the last or a se s )g appolnted assistant general freight ers were accepting orders yesterday, hut
any of the bodies are recovered. Food moTe; him towards the blacksmith shop, twenty-five volumes, ana tnenret agent of the Canadian division of the had to discontinae, and it is announced
will be taken up for the survivors and but in the loose snow could accomplish not yet been published by = Pere Marquette. that no more orders will be taken until
rescuers tomorrow morning. nothing Bell then went for a blanket, Company. He claims not to nave o Under the new arrangement the Pere Monday.

The stable containing two horse* was bnt he got baek Campbell was informed that there was any Marquette will operate a freight ser- At the office of the Elias Rogers Corn-
destroyed, hut the horses were nnin- dead having died a few moments after haste in its preparation, and. states mat I vlce^ on the ilnes of the Lake Erie A pany, for instance, there was a in
jured, although without food. bg Iejt I no demand or request of any k | Detroit River railway from Walker- tinned rush all day, and orders were

Johnston and Mctiinness were work- been made until the present «*a ville and Samiâ to St. Thomas, and accepted from probably 900 people. At
ing at the upper part of the hill, but La- He has,.offered to keep the spirit they have a pro rata arrangement with 5 o'clock In the afternoon, however, lhe
belle did not come close enough to contract, and write the volume at on the Michigan Central for turning ov?r doors bad to be closed and locked and | wor|f- The Improvements are now
sneak to them and so did not know or repay the *160 and cancel the co -1 freight at St. Thomas. This gives the all farther orders refused. Other daal- ”®afdng, completton ; and the Tehuan-

«ncccss thev had I tract. The.only answer has been a writ | Pere Marquette an extra haul of 120 ers were in much the same position. topec rallrotd 18 certaln to number-
McCreath and Harris were next found. buack IBIS between ®etroit and SarnIa and Coal is now arriving over both the ^

They were unhurt, although buried m WILL HUNT THE BLACK IBIS. | St. Thomas. \ Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific rail- ^ î°a *h°
snow and tangled up in their blankets. „ . snecl ————— ways in much1 larger quantities, and lhe . ’ e may ?xbect wU*17 well as they ronld they contrived [An Attempt to Be \ CAUGHT IN THE ICE. railway officials confidently expect that ** ready ,or trafflc ta a few year8'
rough moccasins and cloaks of the blan-1 mens of a Rare s a t Z- • ^ shipments will now continue steadily,
kets and started down the hill to reach _ — <>e—At the I Ste mer A- U. Hopkins in Grave Dan- -plie Grand Trunk yesterday brought in
the half-way camp, two miles below ^ y ”k taxidermists ger of Being Crushed.' 60 carloads and the Canadian Pacific
thJames Dunlop^and “Billy'’ were then who desire W^imen^tor TOLEDO; Ohio, Dec. 26-The stram- ^Tattor'Ty^ th’e ^toiTst^dition
found They were also unhurt, and be- the isolated Harnoy ^ebeC°tba on°y V \ L' Hopkm8'. whlch lef‘ P®*”11 is being used in the discharge of these ing comforU wrapped in theù ^ 4 ^ Th^ay^ro^was^U d^
hflf* “ in° t8hey,o^e Low,y ratoer black lb,s can he found wfil^ scoured light in Naumre bay yesterday, ^a^ed ^ tL^re XpItoU'hlc'h
than risk the climb back through the aprti^for thnt raretord^ ^ 9ne ^ “^d Tto ^av" ^ng^'ofbeiïg eariy ye8terday
loose snow in their airy attire. I o(the ^ti^tWrds In'North America. S.ra to are alao reoeiTing coel. 8teadlly now’

The other men mentioned as b®“ie wby tbe species should havnebe^ attempted to reach her but was able ,o How^r» ‘“th» aSÜ?e “at °torir
safe were found near by. I choeen the inaccessible lake coun ry only within a couple of miles of the , . inerenaed verv shortly
vCollins was heard to cry for help 8 Hamey and Malheur counties ter H*L t Tomorrow morning another it- anpp!y

number of times, but before they could I abiding place is apparent; no railroad I teBipt wm ^ ma<je, when the tug Am- L?he total receipts of coal by
reach the place the cries had ceased and toucheB Harney, and few People bay® erican Eagle will be sent out to the tk” y“r ®h„°rW1 â.ooa‘tont'5of hard coal
they could find no trace of him. | ever crossed its borders. The black I ^ ^ boat off. Jf8t y«“

ibis likes solitude. I - came in, this year only 68,930 tons, nu
These birds appear around the lakes | trarrTSTT t ArRnssu; team ing the months of July, August and Sep-inMarch and stay untfi the end of BRITISH LACROSSE TEAM. tember ^ eoal was brought in at all.

May. They are then Bupposed to dto- TORONTO Dec. 26,-The Telegram’s As shown by the gemment returns,
appear, as no one has ever seen s^l- London cable gays: There u, some talk Otn were «^4*8.to"1of 0081 ,mp0rt
mens around the lake at any oth r tbe Britlgh iaeroeee team visiting ed into Toronto m 190L 
time. No one knows where they go. Canada in 1W4 Tbe player8 wm be Some complamfi has been made by the

Neither has any one, so far as known, wq frQm English and North of regular dealers tiiat the entry of the 
ever found them nesting, or seen any , v_ city into the coal business has compli-of the youger birds. They are always] Ireland club*____________ _ ^ the rituation, so far as the deliv-

THE LATEST RETURNS. ary is concerned.
. city has secured carts that the dealers

Manitoba Cast 93,466 Majority For the themselves required ip order to deliver 
Liquor Act. their coal promptly. However, the city

'was delivering coal with these carts 
as well as the dealers could do it

HUDSON, Mass., Dec. 27.—The herd 
of 30 cows, four heifers and two calved 
belonging to Appleton M. Teele, who 
lives about two miles from here, was 
today slaughtered by order of the 
United States authorities, having been 
infected with the foot and mouth 
disease.

there are only two courses to pursue. 
Either the diseased animals must all 
be killed off and (he contagion stamp
ed out Immediately, thus relieving tha 
state quarantine restriction. In the 
earliest possible moment, or we must 
sit down and watch the disease and try) 
to prevent Its spreading by quaran
tine”

Up to the present time 1306 head of 
rattle have been slaughtered in Mas
sachusetts, and If the^work goes on aa 
it should, with continued co-operation 
from the state officials and with a 
friendly public eehtlment, all the 
known Infected herds should be killed 
and disposed of within the next week 
or ten days. There Is every reason to 
believe that this would be accom
plished.

day orders were conveyed to the cap
tain of the bark to leave. This step 
was taken because the coal was con- 

The vessel was not
V

The
BOSTON, Masa, Dec. 27.—Dr. D. E. 

Salmon, chief of the United States 
bureau of animal Industry, has issued a 
statement regarding the prosecution of 
the work of exterminating the foot and 
mouth disease, and especially in an
swer to the efforts of certain persons 
who have systematically tried to work 
up a sentiment against the killing of 
herds affected. He says 

"We are obliged to face the fact that

!
The Dutch consul here has asked and

;KICKED OFF
WITH TIEJWIND

FEARFUL SALE 
VISITED DENMARK

i

TORONTO, Dec. 26.—The Evening 
Telegram’s cable says: The All-Can
adian football team yesterday lost to

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 26.—The worst 
gale of many years visited Denmark 
on Christmas night and this morning, 
and has done enormous damage to 
property and* shipping.

Two boats have been wrecked oft 
Elsinore and eight persons were lost.

Eleven men of the crew, Including 
Captain Toblasen, were drowned in the

DEALERS SAY RELIEF IS NEAR

A PERSISTANT v
President Swanstrom Appoints Com

mittee to Care for the Poor. the Edinburgh Academical by the close 
score of four points to tjg-ee. The team 
Is one of the strongest In Scotland. The 
game was played In .a rain storm, with 
the wind blowing a gale. Edinburgh 
won the toss and kicked off with the
wind. The Canadian defence was stub- wreck of the Norwegian bark G. 3.

Henry, which went ashore at Scaw. 
The Henry will be a total wreck and 
her cargo is washing ashore.

Telegraphic arid railroad services 
have been interrupted and delayed. It 
Is unsafe to walk, the streets of Copen
hagen owing to falling tiles, etc. Some 
streets were closed to trafflc to avert 
this danger.

The hospital reports show that sev
eral persons were killed and many sus
tained injuries in the city.

The pillars holding up the overhead 
trolley lines were blown down and the 
street car service was stopped. Many 
houses have been unroofed and some 
mills and factories have been, partly, 
destroyed.

The water In the sound rose sudden
ly, "nearly as high as It did in the great 
flood of 1872. Several ships dragged 
their anchors and collided or werri 
sunk In the outer harbor.

The ferry service between the Danish 
Delivery Now the Chief Difficulty That i8lands and Sweden has been forced tq

stop. The gale was accompanied bjç 
thunder and llghnlng.

en
> Concert born. Grabble for the Scotchmen suc

ceeded In scoring a marked goal, count
ing four points and scoring in the first 
half. In the second half the Canadians 
were seen to better advantage In open 
rushing play. The wind had moderated, 
but with the advantage it gave they 
pressed the opposing defence hard, till 
a combination rush by tbe forwards 
got the ball over the line, and the Can
adians scored a try but failed to con
nect, though the chance was an easy 
one. This ended the scoring. Owing to 
the weather the spectators numbered 
only three or four hundred. For some 
reason the match Is hardly considered 
a fair test of the playing abilities of the 
teams. The marked goal scored 
Scotchmen is the goal kicked 
player, who has made a fair catch and 
made his mark.

“Santa's Letter," Eva 

Christmas,!’ little child-
)

i Most of the dealers said that theHe helped arms, but were compelled by force to"A Christmas Story,”
;n.

id Notes," school.
- “My Father’s Pants,’’
|ng.
I, the Bells Are Ringing

pristmas Hymn,” boys, 
violet Notthey. 
anting for Santa Clans," 

I Ruth McDonald, Arthur 
Ion Kenning, Dick Linton, 
[a Claus Comes Tonight,’’

f

1 by. the 
by the

Ü
NÈW CANADIAN OFFICIALS.

1COAL STILL ARRIVING.

Faces Dealers.

lis Used « &

Nearing Completion.
V

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—While wearsweapon In a small store- 
alley at the rear of the 
and when the place was 

gun, a formidable Smith 
2 calibre revolver, was 
where Willis said it was. 
in perfect order. All the 

rere loaded, but one 
1 been discharged, 
ed that he was feeling 
narked that he was now 
ne grain of morphine per 
ared with 25 grains per 
he took hypodermically 
ihooting.

)
great work now far advanced on the 
Isthmus of Tehuantepec in Southern 
Mexico. The harbors of Coatzacoalcoe 
on the Gulf of Mexico and Satina; Crus 
on the Pacific Ocean are being fitted 
tor the largest vessels. This is all that 
is needed to make the railroad across 
the narrow1 Isthmus of Tehuantepec 
available for the commercé of the

m

(By Associated Press.)
NELSON, B. C„ Dec. 27.—One of the 

most destructive snowslides that have 
occurred in the Kootenays took place 
Christmas night, resulting in' the razing 
of the Molly Gibson bunkhouse, prob
ably the death of eight men and he 
maiming of several others. The sl’de 
was totally unexpected, as since the 
mine buildings have been erected no 
slide has ever threatened them. The 
bunkhouse, which was a two-storied 
frame structure, stood on a small ridge, 
at the lower edge of a basin, sloping 
gradually up to the glacier that can be 
seen from Nelson, below the Kokanee 
peak. The mine is above the timber 
line and is about ten miles fgom Koot
enay lake. The men who were in the 
bunkhouse and who have not yet been 
accounted for, although possibly some 
of them are alive, as given by one of 
the survivors who reached the landing 
yesterday, are:

L. Bronlee, M. E. Hall, assayer, of 
Nelson; W. G. Murphy, Ainsworth; T. 
Rouse, Sllverton; W. Collins, Nelson; 
two Italians, unknown; Gee Chip, Chi
nese copk.

Those accounted for are: J. A Cam*) • 
bell, dead; D. McLaughlin, shoulder dis
located and leg broken; J. R. Dunlop, 
uninjured; J. McGinness, slightly hurt; 
John A Bell, foreman, one arm eat; 
McCreath, safe; Harris, safe; Johnston, 
safe; "Billy," safe;' J. McDonald, safe; 
Italian, unknown, safe; Jules Labelle, 
safe.

ren
as Treat ASKS COAL FOR NEW HAVEN.

Appeal to President Baer Secures < 
Promise to Help Ont Citizens.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 26.—Mor
ris Spier, a coal dealer of this city, 
made a personal appeal yesterday to 
President Baer of the Reading system 
for coal for New Haven. He told Mr. 
Baer that this city had not received 
its full quota of coal and that many 
families were suffering. He also said 
that the dealers of New Haven bad 
next to no anthracite and that great 
distress would ensue shortly unless con
ditions were relieved:

President Baer gave instructions to 
Mr. Henderson, the chief sales agent, 
to do something at =onee to send coal 
to this cily. President Baer said that 
while the coal orders were placed ahead 
for some time he would see that some 
of the product was diverted from other 
sources to help New Haven.

^olo — “Valse Durando,’’ 
Miss Cyprienne Le Blanc.
- "Awful,” Miss Minnie

pro Little Tiddles," Junior

solo—‘‘Sparkling Cascade," 
liss Ella Preston.
[■Flo’s Letter,” Five Lit-

Mdiers iri the Park,” Senior

-■‘The Bald Headed Man,” ■ 
Morrison.

solo—“Listen to the Mojk- 
iss L. Dyer.
—"I’m Ashamed to Look 

Eyes,” W. Sagener, Miss

— “Two Little Stockings,” " 
lullivan.
■Father Christmas,” Senior

presence of Rev. Fathrr 
Levy much in evidence dur
ing. 7 f. 1

BURLINGTON ROB
BERS IDENTIFIED

a
j
j

m
*

THE CHILDREN’S STEAMBOAT.
BURLINGTON, Iowa, Dec. 27.—Po-1 full grown when noticed. 

lice officers from Iowa and Omaha to
day identified two of the three suspects
held here for a month on the charge of i -_ORK. Dec 26 —Charles H.iss. ■ev’ïï’e X to«ohTO. —
sa EaSrSi3in the Anamoes, Iowa, penitentiary f°r o,e baking house of Speyer & Co the Domraion Alliance. ar®/orthe act
train robbery. The other suspect the ------------------ ;------- - 1194,700, against 101,284. Majority for,
visiting officers say is John Lee, who] VANDERBILT IMPROVING. 193,466.
has been in the Nebraska penitentiary .—_ _ n.e
and the one at Sioux BfcUs, S. D. The NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Mr. Vander- ASPHYXIATED BY G
third suspect, who says his name «[ bllt ha8 passed his best day llao®hl8| Dec »« —workingmen
Standish, was not identified. -The story serious Alness. He has made a distinct | MONTRE R ' ' now-
which hks been circulated here to the ^ glnce yesterday. Dr. Austin h<®e toni^ n^da^ow
effect that $2000 of the money stolen Flint jr. made this statement as he leftlerful smell of gas p street. OnetT trSn had been located and CorJius Vanderbilt’s residence this ex^^njotte Dame stoeeti O^
dug up was contradicted tonight by evening. _______ I w ^eS^toss
Chief of Police Hoagland. He says no MARKETS curJd and James Staton, Matthew

has been found. | METAL MARKArb. | Lfl|rd and Wm. McBride were removed.
McBride died in tbe ambulance on tbe 
way to the hospital. The others wul 
recover.

Gift of Chartes M. Schwab Nearly) 
Ready for Launching at Elizabeth.ttAS TURNED banker.

LABELLE’S STORY.
The first information as to their be

ing anything wrong at the mine was re
ceived at 1:30 yesterday afternoon, when 
Jules Labelle staggered into the house 
of Robert McGuire at the Molly Gibson 

r .-landing. McGuire saw by his appear
ance that something had happened, and 
getting a few of the chief particulars 
from him as quickly as possible tele
phoned to Nelson for assistance.

A relief party was quickly formed at 
Nelson and, accompanied by the mine 
physician and the coroner, left cm the 
C. P. R. company's steamer Kokanee 
for the seme of the disaster. Accordi ig 
■to Labelle’s story there .were ninet.-en 
or twenty men in the bunkhouse at the 
time of the slide. Only one shift Is 
worked, and as it was Christmas day 
they had “knocked*' off at noon and

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—The steel 
steamboat which Charles M. Schwab of 
the United States Steel Corporation la 
having built at the Crescent Shipyard 
at Elizabeth, N. J., for taking the poo# 
children of Manhattan and Brooklyn 
to Richmond Beach, Staten Island, 
which Itr. Schwab recently bought, 
will be launched next month. She Is » 
side-wheeler, and will be called Eur- 
ana, a name selected by Mrs. Schwab. 
She is 211 feet long and 29 1-2 feet wide 
over guards. She Is expected to makfi 
nineteen miles an hour and will cost 
*135,000.

All the machinery will be encased ft* 
glass so as to be visible to the littld 
ones. There will be a hospital for sick 
and crippled children and a nursery. A| 
special apartment will be set aside foe 

• Mr. and Mrs. Schwab and their guest*

:s OF DR. TEMPLE.

le Cloisters of Canterbury 
Cathedral.

+
MEETING OF PARLIAMENT; _

MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—Hon. Ray
mond Prefontatoe, who returned to
night from a stay of a couple of weeks 
with Laurier, says parliament will meet 
early tn March and wlU consider the 
Grand Trunk extension.____

REV. DR. ADAMS DEAD.
MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—A cable was 

received here today announcing the 
death in England of Rev. Dr. Adams, 
from 1885 to 1900 principal of Bishops 
College, LennoxviUe.________

Norman Jackson is in the city for the
hoMlays.

IIURY, Eng., Dec. 27.—The 
Dr. Temple, archbishop of 

were interred in the 
Canterbury cathedral this 
lie obsequies were carried 
y as possible in accordance 
}ate archbishop’s desire, 
sly memorial services for 
I prelate were held at St. 
kher cathedrals In the 
kdom. The Lord Mayor, 
Eunuel, and the sheriffs at- 
btate the services at St

Assistance wa» Be

rn on ey
new YORK, Dec. 26.—AmalgamatedW Tomlinson, accountant at the 

Snowahoe Mine, wag in the city tori copper, 69 5-8.
Bar silver, 47 7-3."S- i ■ S a : ,
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